
 

Rachel and Company is a full-service 
professional organizing firm specializing in 
home organization, closet design, and home 
moves based in the Washington, DC area. 
Since 2007, founder Rachel Rosenthal and 

her team have worked with over 1,700+ 
families to create thoughtfully organized, 

beautiful spaces.  

Rachel and 
Company
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MEET  RACHEL

Rachel turned her passion for organization into a 
business after deciding that being a lawyer was not for 
her. Shortly after, she found out she was expecting 
identical twin girls! When her life suddenly went from 
no kids to mommy of two, she had to reorganize 
everything, and hasn’t looked back since. Rachel went 
from being a JD on Capitol Hill to owning her own 
business as a professional organizer, then to Director of 
Operations at Style for Hire — a national personal 
styling company co-founded by celebrity stylist Stacy 
London of TLC’s “What Not to Wear” — and finally 
back to her own business, Rachel and Company.  



 

Rachel’s 9-year old identical twin daughters, Ellie and Marin, are talented singers and dancers and love to 
act. They love all things emoji, creating art and working on craft projects, and learning from YouTube 
tutorials. Ellie and Marin have outgoing personalities and are always camera-ready, making them the 
Instagram followers’ favorite subject on the Rachel and Company Instagram stories.  

After years of balancing life as a single mom and business owner, Rachel remarried in June 2017. Together 
with her husband Jon, Rachel has created a home using the same approach that she uses for each of her 
clients. Understanding that life and homes will not always be neat, Rachel’s philosophy is that every 
organizing system should be functional for the family, realistic to their needs and lifestyles, and flexible to 
grow and change over time.  



organizing SERVICES
Professional Organizing

We work with clients to 
declutter their space 

and implement systems 
that are intuitive, easy 
to use and sustainable  

over many years and life 
changes. 

Read More Here 

A unique and flexible way to 
connect with experts, 

influencers, and Rachel and 
Company team members 

online to solve your organizing 
dilemmas. 

Read More Here

We design and tailor closets, 
pantries, and built-ins to be 

flexible, effective, and 
resourceful. As your life 

changes, so do your needs.  
We maximize your space and 
enhance your life routines. 

Read More Here

Organized  MOVES Online  classes closet   design

We declutter existing spaces, pack 
and inventory belongings into 

boxes, and unpack and organize 
into new homes. We take the 
stress and frustration out of 

moving and help people move 
into a new home with systems in 

place to keep organized. 

Read More Here
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speaker Rachel’s passion for controlling clutter, maximizing space, and 
creating calm from chaos, has allowed Rachel to become a 

foremost organizing expert. Beyond brick and mortar settings, 
Rachel has developed systems to bring organization into the 

everyday lives of individuals, families, and working professionals 
– from stay-at-home moms, to business owners, to Real 

Housewives. She has expanded her expertise to include speaking 
events, and her goal is to share realistic organizing tips that 

combine her love for aesthetic and function.  

Sharing her passion for organizing is something that Rachel does 
best. If she’s not working with private clients, Rachel is likely in 
front of an audience.  Rachel believes that organization impacts 

each industry and lifestyle in some way, and she has had the 
opportunity to tailor speaking opportunities with professionals 

from various industries, including home stores, stylists, 
professional groups, nutritionists, and motherhood podcasts. 

Previous topics covered include: 

• Organized living in small spaces
• Traveling with organized style
• Organizing yourself healthy
• Managing emotional and physical clutter
• Winning the back-to-school season
• Time management for home and work
• Creating functional desk space
• The organized home



 

Rachel is a TODAY Parenting Contributor and her work 
and organizing tips have been recognized in the press. 

Rachel’s realistic approach to organization and focus on 
creating manageable solutions that tie into a home’s existing 
aesthetic has contributed to Rachel and Company's success. 

PRESS



 
“Based on the philosophy that “everything needs a place,” 
the D.C.-based home organizing firm Rachel and 
Company is well-versed in finding the right clutter busters 
for the right spot.”  
- Real Simple | Pro Organizers’ Best Decluttering Tips | 
2017 (link) 

“Washington, D.C.-based professional organizer Rachel 
Rosenthal includes lots of space for accessories in kids’ 
closets. She says she adds extra hooks, pegboards for 
hanging necklaces or purses, and baskets for storing action 
figures or dolls. She also designates hanging space near the 
front of the closet for children to play dress up. For day-to-
day clothing, she adjusts hanger-rod heights to allow 
children to reach it on their own, and provides plenty of 
drawers and shelf space to create an easy-to-maintain area. 
“It’s empowering to kids to get themselves dressed,” she 
says.” - The Wall Street Journal | Children’s Closets Get 
Luxury Makeovers | 2017 (link) 

“Clutter builds up quickly, so we're relieved that Rachel 
Rosenthal has decluttering tips for every area of the home. 
Her Instagram is filled with quirky organization hacks (and 
photos of her adorable twin girls). She gave us practical 
storage tips for three things every woman needs to keep 
organized…”  
- Verily | These Organized Instagrammers Will Satisfy 
Your Inner Neat Freak | 2016 (link) 

PRESS  FEATURES

https://www.realsimple.com/home-organizing/organizing/professional-decluttering-tips?print
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/524c5132e4b0bcb12e07006e/t/594c095f59cc68c3d22f5a8b/1498155366989/The+Wall+Street+Journal+%7C+Children%27s+Closets+Get+Luxury+Makeovers+%7C+2017.pdf
https://verilymag.com/2016/08/marie-kondo-clutter-tidying-up-best-instagram-feeds-to-follow-home-organization
https://www.realsimple.com/home-organizing/organizing/professional-decluttering-tips?print
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/524c5132e4b0bcb12e07006e/t/594c095f59cc68c3d22f5a8b/1498155366989/The+Wall+Street+Journal+%7C+Children%27s+Closets+Get+Luxury+Makeovers+%7C+2017.pdf
https://verilymag.com/2016/08/marie-kondo-clutter-tidying-up-best-instagram-feeds-to-follow-home-organization


 

BeST OF THE BLOG The  5  times  that organization  
helped  me in my thirties

Event   recap:   Kit and Ace + How to  
create  a  better travel  experience

Why  moving   season   is  the best 
time  to  get  organized

Organizing  with  kids:  
Top 4  problem  areas

“In my 30s there were at least 5 major life changes where 
organization helped me...and when I say “helped” me at 
points, being organized actually saved me.” (link)

“Packing is not a fun task, but--similar to organizing--when 
you create a system to help get the job done you are not only 
going to cut down on the time it takes to get ready for a trip, 
but you’ll also spare yourself the stress, second-guessing, and 
overstuffing that is commonly associated with it.” (link)

“Successful organization relies on creating systems that 
are not only attainable for your house’s layout but also 
flexible enough to adapt with your needs.” (link)

Even as a professional organizer I’ve had to figure out what 
systems work best for my family (through trial and error in 
some cases) and these systems have worked for us over the 
years because they are flexible and adaptable, which is 
perfect for kids because their skills, interests, and 
independence are constantly expanding. (link)

http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/5/29/this-is-40
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/3/8/the-best-time-to-get-organized-moving-checklist
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/2/1/organizing-with-kids
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/5/29/this-is-40
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/4/5/how-to-create-a-better-travel-experience
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/4/5/how-to-create-a-better-travel-experience
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/2/1/organizing-with-kids
http://rachel-company.com/blog/2017/3/8/the-best-time-to-get-organized-moving-checklist


 

COLLABORATIONS
Rachel and Company has worked with has partnered with prominent family-centered home and lifestyle 
brands on campaigns that often include media opportunities. We've created partnerships, giveaways, and 
hosted events with a portfolio of brands our blog, where Rachel writes on subjects including organizing 
with kids, an organized lifestyle and time management and routines.  

Blog/Lifestyle Posts 
Giveaways 
Brand Ambassadorships 
Product Reviews 
Affiliate Advertising 
Event Hosting 
Speaking Engagements



 

MEDIA & CoNTRIBUTOR PARTNERSHIPS

As a busy mom to identical twin girls, Rachel shares her organizing advice and parenting experience on the TODAY Parenting Team where 
she serves as a contributor.  Rachel has contributed blog content to parenting, motherhood, lifestyle, and fashion bloggers, including The 
LA Girl, Meg Biram, Naina Singla and Teach Mama. 

As the Washington, DC area’s top producer in sales for The Container Store, Rachel has been frequently tapped for her expert advice by 
The Washington Post, both in print and through real-time opportunities. Rachel has contributed to numerous home and lifestyle articles 
and also given live written advice through live Q&As on The Washington Post’s Home Chat and during The Washington Post’s Facebook 
Live, which has had 66k views. Rachel’s twins, Ellie and Marin have appeared made guest appearances on ABC’s Good Morning 
Washington and CBS’s Great Day Washington to discuss their favorite organizing products and tips and tricks on how they get and stay 
organized. The girls have even created their own video series on the Rachel and Company’s YouTube channel where they share their 
organizing tips that are easy for kids and families to implement in their own homes. 

PLAY 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/posttv/entertainment/how-to-get-organized-for-back-to-school/2015/08/12/6545cc22-409e-11e5-b2c4-af4c6183b8b4_video.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/posttv/entertainment/how-to-get-organized-for-back-to-school/2015/08/12/6545cc22-409e-11e5-b2c4-af4c6183b8b4_video.html


 

EVENT PARTNERSHIPS
Rachel has hosted events and serves as the subject matter expert at workshops with national home and 
lifestyle companies, including West Elm, Kit + Ace, and Four Seasons. 

During these interactive workshops and discussions, Rachel encourages audience participation in order to 
create the best educational experience for each attendee. By identifying her audience’s top areas of interest, 
Rachel focuses on creating a discussion based on real-life examples and steps that attendees can put into 
action after the event. Popular topics covered include: how to maximize space in a small home; how to 
choose functional decor and accessories for every area of your home; and how to organize your closet and 
create a better packing/travel experience. 



 

BRAND 
PARTNERSHIPS

urban  walls  

Urban Walls and Rachel and Company 
created a partnership focused on the company’s temporary 
wall decals and decorating kids rooms. In exchange for 
product and a discount code for readers, Rachel used the 
temporary decals in her identical twin daughters’ rooms. The 
original photos and opinions are used in the banner images 
on the Rachel and Company website (rachel-company.com) 
and have been promoted across social media channels. 

CHATBOOKs  

Focused on creating ways to preserve photos, Rachel and Company and 
Chatbooks create a partnership focused on their custom, personalized 
photo books. Rachel’s professional input on the benefits of photos 
preservation coupled with her identical twins’ involvement throughout 
the process was featured on the Rachel and Company blog. The 
campaign increased exposure and sales for Chatbooks and was promoted 
in the Rachel and Company weekly e-newsletter and on social media 
channels, which included direct links and a discount code to shop 
Chatbooks products.



 Brand    Partnerships
Mabel’s    Labels  

During the Back to School 2017 season Rachel and Company and Mabel's Labels focused on 
the company's clothing and household labels. Rachel's identical twin daughters created 
personalized labels to showcase their individuality and highlighted the products unique 
customization for kids and the benefits of using the labels in the new school year. The 
campaign included blog posts on both the Rachel and Company and Mabel's Labels blog 
which featured styled product photographs, a giveaway for readers, and a discount code to 
promote sales directly linked to the Mabel's Labels shop page. The campaign was promoted 
through social media channels and weekly newsletters and was successful in increasing 
Mabel's Labels social media engagement, sales, and website traffic. 

Fridge    Coaster 

Through a partnership focused on fridge organization, Rachel and Company 
and Fridge Coasters created a campaign focused on promoting the company's 
fridge liners. Rachel created content and styled photographs to highlight the 
benefits of the products in keeping the fridge clean, time-saving tips, and 
overall aesthetic appeal. The product images were shared on the Rachel and 
Company blog, weekly newsletter, and on social media channels along with a 
discount code directly linked to the Fridge Coaster shop page. The social 
media posts linked followers to the Fridge Coaster social media channels and 
produced an increase in sales and social media followers for the company. 



 

audience & reach
Because of Rachel’s experience working with busy families 
since 2007, Rachel and Company has had the opportunity to 
work with brands that fit their target audience and lifestyle. 
Statistically, Rachel and Company’s following is 89% women 
and 11% men ages 25-45. 

Rachel has 8,500 engaged followers throughout all social 
media platforms and she shares content to her community 
(email list) weekly. 

AUDIENCE  DEMOGRAPHICS

REACH  & metrics

5,650 
@rachelandcomp

1200 
@rachelandcomp

300 
@rachelandcomp

1000 views 
YouTube

2400  
email subscribers

1440  
@rachelandcomp

3600 
Total page views per month

3000 
Unique page views per month

$114K  
Median Income

89% 
Women

Ages  
25-34 (37%), 35-44 (36%), 45-54 (12%)

74% 
Based in the US

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzGFtVJMK2k5S4dhfHx-Ltg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzGFtVJMK2k5S4dhfHx-Ltg


  HER  HOME FAVORITES
When it comes to selecting organizing products, we prioritize function and aim for multi-purpose options that can change 
with your home, space, and family’s needs. We love that organization is not reliant on a particular product, which allows 
for the buyer (and me as an organizer) to choose products that tie into a particular budget, lifestyle, and aesthetic. Shop 

Rachel’s favorite products here. 

http://rachel-company.com/shop
http://rachel-company.com/shop


 

HER  KID-CENTRIC FAVORITES
Organization is not a one-time fix and should not be treated as such. I strive to streamline daily routines by making 

everything--especially what is used on a daily basis--easier to access and navigate. Creating systems can result in less stress 
and less time wasted spent keeping up with the daily to-dos, like putting away laundry, packing a gym bag, and choosing 

what to wear in the morning. Shop Rachel’s favorite products here.

http://rachel-company.com/shop
http://rachel-company.com/shop


 

“Rachel is one of the most detail oriented people I know. I 
completely trust her experience and taste and it felt great 
having her overseeing all details of Style for Hire. Rachel is 
creative, energetic, stylish, and organized! I couldn’t have 
asked for a better woman on my team. She is fabulous.” 
Stacy London | Co-Host of “What Not To Wear” and 
Founder of Style for Hire 

“Rachel is a dynamic and creative problem-solver. And the 
best part?  She's completely non-judgmental, so don't be 
afraid to get her expert advice.  She's worked with our family 
to create systems that help us communicate, deal with our 
clutter and manage our hectic lifestyles.” 
Heather W. and David D. | Takoma Park, MD 

“It has been liberating to have things organized in a logical, 
orderly manner, and it seems easy to maintain.”  
Melinda K. | Arlington, VA 

“Getting clutter and disorganization under control 
REALLY changed our life. It seemed to free up some 
energy and our whole family is more at peace. After 
Rachel left my home organized, it seemed effortless to 
keep it that way, everything had its own place.”  
Nancy W. | Bethesda, MD 

“I’ve been so impressed by Rachel and Company’s 
professionalism and results, and I’m delighted to 
recommend them wholeheartedly. When you engage their 
services, they recommend, procure, install, and see the 
project through to the client’s satisfaction.”  
- Annie Elliott | bossy color Annie Elliott Interiors 



Rachel Rosenthal 
301.830.1669 

info@rachel-company.com

Rachel and 
Company Logo
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